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What Happened Last Week
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There is an update to the capacity numbers this week. Most significantly, February has been “zeroed 
out” as the “Future EUA’s” that we expected in February did not materialize. The relevant companies’ 

capacity was shifted out a month or more - lowering estimates for first and into second quarter. 
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Molecular Tests (2): LetsGetChecked | Dexterity 


Antigen Tests (1):  BD Veritor 


Self Collection Kits (2): Kroger | ColorHealth

Molecular Tests (2): Gravity Diagnostics: allows use of Everlywell or Kroger collection kits with 
existing Gravity test | Assurance: allows use of Everlywell or Simplicity collection kits with 
existing Assurance test


Self Collection Kit (1): Everlywell

New Amendments to Existing EUAs (5)

New EUAs (3)

The FDA issued three new EUAs and five amendments to existing EUAs

New & Noteworthy

Novel strains continue to dominate the research and policy conversation 

Several preprints analyzed initial data on antibody response against novel strains post vaccination


, and  against 
the B.1.135 SA strain, . The Brazilian P.1 strain contains mutations from 
both these strains; there is strong likelihood that vaccination is effective against this strain.


Effectiveness against B.1.1.7 UK strain, now dominant in Israel, has been confirmed in 
 (80% Pfizer/BNT vaccinated) where hospitalization is 

down 83% and mortality down 86%.

One dose provides equivalent 90+% immunity two doses appear highly effective
albeit at a reduced level

an 
analysis of Israelis over 60 years of age

https://doi.org/10.1101/2021.01.29.21250653
https://doi.org/10.21203/rs.3.rs-226857/v1
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMc2102017?query=featured_home
https://doi.org/10.1101/2021.02.05.21251139
https://doi.org/10.1101/2021.02.05.21251139


Commentary in response to the CDC guidance released last week continues

Food for Thought


SARS-CoV-2 Rapid Antigen Test

Roverdx

rebuttal in Lancet

new stud

Gauss, a computer vision healthcare specialist, partnered with Cellex last year to develop a 
user-friendly iPhone integration for the Cellex qSARS lateral flow antigen test. Gauss recently 
announced a partnership with Kroger to distribute and sell their  
online and in stores nationwide, once it receives an EUA.

 


, a development stage company, is finalizing the design of its innovative Rover LightSpeed 
PCR benchtop instrument that can perform saliva based qPCR in an estimated best-in-class 15 
minute time-to-result. It achieves this with a novel infra-red illuminated nanoparticle thermal cycling 
system.



 

Recent UK reports on Rapid Antigen Tests may be too negative. Reports from community trials of 
rapid antigen testing had headline sensitivity rates of 40% in Liverpool and 3% (not a typo) in 
Birmingham. Michael Mina and colleagues provide a : positive rapid antigen tests 
reflect infectivity potential with 79% sensitivity (4-8 days of peak viral load with equivalent Ct <20). 
PCR remains positive for an additional 18-25 days when individuals are no longer infectious. 



A y supports the use of pooled COVID testing, finding that pooling efficiency and sensitivity 
exceeded theoretical predictions 


School reopening continues to be a hot topic 

announcedLast week, the administration  a $650 million investment to expand testing opportunities 
for K-8 schools and underserved congregate settings through new HHS/DOD coordination hubs. 
The administration is seeking three to four test manufacturers, commercial or academic laboratories, 
non-profit groups, or laboratory services companies to run the coordination hubs. HHS will host a 
virtual Industry Day on the program in the next week. 


The announcement also included a $815 million investment to increase domestic manufacturing of 
testing supplies and raw materials and a $200 million investment to expand genomic sequencing. 

Biden Administration puts “down payment” on expanding COVID-19 testing


 challenged current CDC guidance and described parent frustration. 


A  summarized challenges while highlighting successful and safe reopenings. 


A  focused on how to vaccinate all teachers and open schools. 


Timothy Carney

STAT article

New York Times morning briefing

Upcoming Events on K-12 Schools 


REGISTER HERE 


REGISTER HERE


Arizona State University / Rockefeller Taking Back Control  Webinar, “Roadmap to K-12 School 
Reopening” - 

Network for Regional Healthcare Improvement / Rockefeller Webinar, “COVID-19 Testing to 
Support Reopening of Schools: A National Forum for Regional Leaders” - 

Policy for Evaluating Impact of Viral Mutations on COVID-19 TestsFDA issued a new . FDA will now 
consider test performance across all known variants and recommends developers monitor for 
mutations and design tests with built-in redundancies to prevent future variants from impacting test 
performance. 


Profiles of testing companies

Real world studies on testing modalities continue 

https://covid19.gauss.com/index.html#faq
https://roverdx.com/
https://doi.org/10.1016/S0140-6736(21)00425-6
https://stm.sciencemag.org/content/early/2021/02/19/scitranslmed.abf2823
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/26/opinion/ezra-klein-podcast-vivek-murthy.html?showTranscript=1
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2021/02/17/biden-administration-announces-actions-expand-covid-19-testing.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/19/opinion/coronavirus-schools-biden.html
https://www.statnews.com/2021/02/20/new-cdc-school-opening-guidelines-dont-follow-the-science/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/23/briefing/covid-biden-Emma-Coronel-Aispuro-daft-punk.html
https://chs.asu.edu/diagnostics-commons/webinars
https://nrhi.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwudOqoqjkuH9wX4m7xTfMJSVjRsR0tmg8s
https://www.fda.gov/media/146171/download
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Latest Monthly Capacity Estimates 

Based on published reports, company interviews, and proprietary analysis
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Estimated Future Capacity, by Test Type

It is critical to note that at least 50% of future capacity estimates continue to be dependent on EUAs not 
yet issued from potentially large capacity manufacturers such as Roche, Innova, Cellex and E25Bio. 
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